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Club Zoom Meeting
Tuesday 23rd February starting at 7.30pm
Guest Speaker: Richard Hems, “Long in the Tooth”
Duty Rotarians: David Knights (VofT) Andy Lewis (notes)
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How Painter and Decorator Norman Finbow became
Disc Jockey Norman Lloyd
At our zoom meeting on 9th February, we were very pleased to welcome
Norman Lloyd as our guest speaker. Norman told us how he loved music
and like many of us back in the 60’s listened to Radio Caroline and Radio
London and at the age of 13 he decided he wanted to be a disc jockey. In
1968 at the age of 16 he became DJ of the Heath Road Youth Club (right) –
he was off.
In 1975 Ipswich’s first commercial radio, Radio Orwell offered the
opportunity to enthusiastic DJs how to make their own audio tapes, so
Norman did the course and got the certificate and it was a game changer
and that year he changed his name from Norman Finbow to Norman Lloyd.
In 1976 his wife Linda saw a job advertised in the Middle East wanting a
presenter for a station called the Voice of Peace in Israel. Linda had no
hesitation in encouraging Norman to grab the opportunity and it was
broadcast from a ship anchored off the coast of Tel Aviv. He did two radio
shows a day, 7 days a week for 4-week stints then a week on shore. He had
an audience of 23 million. He did add that he never had to pay for a drink
as he and his colleagues became celebrities.
Back home he became a DJ for Hospital Radio Ipswich a couple of days a
week combining that with being a painter and decorator during the day,
and a disco DJ 5 or 6 nights. From that, Norman did 9 years on Radio
Orwell’s “Road Show” and then in 1987 he decided he no longer wanted to
be a painter and decorator and took up selling radio advertising. Within
just nine months became sales manager and then group sales director of
SGR. Linda encouraged him to move into marketing with BBC Radio Suffolk
and loved his time there.
In December 2011, Norman’s beloved wife Linda discovered she had
terminal cancer returned and she bravely carried on and when Norman
told her she hadn’t long to live she said they had to enjoy what they had
left and she was determined to see her daughter marry in the November
of 2012 and died the very next day.
The love and care St Elizabeth’s Hospice gave Linda and Norman inspired Norman to volunteer in the
marketing department fundraising. His work there led to the Hospice raising a remarkable £500k for Pigs
Gone Wild and then Elmer. His treks to Nepal which he started with Linda, have carried on. Of course
our President David Chittick has been part of these treks and that is his link with Norman.
Norman’s story shows that persistence pays off and his achievements in helping St Elizabeth Hospice are
quite remarkable. Norman Haines gave a great vote of thanks expressing the thoughts of all who heard 1
the talk. Liz Harsant

Organising Suffolk GP Federation
Volunteers
Suffolk GP Federation is running five mass vaccination centres Trinity Park Ipswich is the largest with a capacity of 800 a day.
The others are, Stowmarket, Debenham, Haverhill and Woodbridge.
George Woodward has written elsewhere in this magazine about the effort this club is putting
into helping the gargantuan task the GP Fed is undertaking alongside the hospital’s
Gainsborough Centre and many local GP Surgeries. In all, they are managing 800 volunteers.
The GPFed hopes that everyone who has registered to help will be willing to commit to doing
one shift (or more) per week on a regular week-by-week basis. Understandably, they’d prefer to
have a band of ‘dependable regulars’ rather than an army of ‘unreliable occasionals’.

How Many on a Shift?
George is in regular contact with the Fed’s Project Manager and the Senior Operations Manager
at Trinity Park,.He’s given them feedback on how the marshalling function could be improved.
As a result of that, they will be reducing the number of marshals needed per TP shift from 4 to
3 which should eliminate the irritation of overstaffing some of you have
experienced. It’s just about possible to do the ‘outside’ job with two but three
is more practical and entails less running around.
We have a ‘IE Rotary Rapid Response’ WhatsApp group for exchanging info,
swapping shifts, etc which initially was for Rotary members only but is now
available for all Ips East Rotary Club-connected volunteers to use. If you’re not
already part of this group but would like to be, please contact Alan Forsdike
(alan.forsdike@googlemail.com ) who’ll enlist you.
Catherine Forsdike regularly interrogates the GP Fed on-line rota and puts updates on the
WhatsApp group showing where there are gaps. It’s important we do our bit to support this
effort. If we don’t fill the gaps, the paid staff ‘inside’ have to be deployed and that means the
process slows down creating delays.

Form Filling?
The early need to find volunteers has meant that the ‘form filling’ is
just now catching up. It is very important for everyone’s security
and safety that we do this properly.
Some people are irritated and asking, “Is this really necessary?”
when they get an email asking for proof of identity, a health
declaration, a volunteer agreement and a current DBS certificate.
The answer is, “Yes, just do it.” You can’t argue with it. Just
imagine the furore if something went wrong.
We’ve already heard about several ‘Joe Bloggs’ who have just
turned up unannounced, claimed they were genuine marshals, done a
shift and demanded a vaccine shot never to be seen again; they could be the
worst type.

The scale of the task
Catherine Forsdike’s sister Liz Hallworth is presently managing 400 DBS (Data Barring Service)
applications and managing the responses from her emails to 800 volunteers - all this in addition
to her role as PA to the Chief Executive of the Suffolk CCG (Clinical Commissioning Group). I’m
pleased to hear that the complaints she is getting are NOT from Rotarians!
Many of us have at least the basic DBS certificate because of roles we already fulfil with other
organisations. If you don’t have one, the process to apply is simple and there is nothing to pay
because you are doing it as a volunteer.
Let’s celebrate the fact that, as Rotarians, we can get out there and make a difference to our
community at a time when more than ever before, our community needs to know it’s being
supported.
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Whatever the
weather!
One of the key
functions of any
Rotary Club is the
acts of community service it undertakes which, for the Rotary Club
of Ipswich East, were largely curtailed last March thanks to the
Covid-19 pandemic but, as they say, it’s an ill wind that blows
nobody any good!
Following a chance conversation between club president Dr David
Chittick (who is on the front line at some of Suffolk’s Covid
vaccination centres) and Community Service Committee Chair,
George Woodward, a call went out to Ipswich East members to take
on the volunteer role of car park marshals and stewards at the
mass vaccination centres on the Suffolk Showground site at Ipswich’s Trinity Park and
Woodbridge Community Centre, two of the five centres being run by Suffolk GP Federation.
More than 40 Rotarians and family members responded to the call. They now regularly don their
hi-viz jackets welcoming and assisting often nervous patients as they arrive for their jabs.
Except for a couple of days of closure thanks to The Beast from the East 2, the centres operate
from 8am until 8pm, six days a week. The volunteers undertake 4½ hour shifts outdoors –
whatever the weather. On average the centre at Trinity Park is vaccinating 500 people per day.
Some days that’s 800 and the record so far is 912; that’s a lot of people to manage!
President David who is fortunate enough to be (indoors!) as a duty doctor and immuniser,
comments: “At a time when it has proved to be something of a challenge keeping our club going
via Zoom meetings and maintaining fellowship plus serving our local community, this has proved
to be an act of service that has energised our membership and given us a real sense of purpose
during these dark days of Lockdown 3. It will, I believe, stand us in good stead to move forward
as a club once Covid restrictions are lifted and life returns to some semblance of normality’.
(Further information about Ipswich East‘s involvement in providing volunteers for the
vaccination programme can be obtained by emailing georgefwoodward@gmail.com)
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Inner Wheel Quizzers
No food, no drinks, no prizes but a whole load of fun which benefitted the
Teenage Cancer Trust*.
Ipswich East Inner Wheel Club’s annual quiz took place on zoom on Friday 19th February. As
always, the questions were posed by Monica Pipe ably assisted by Bill on the scoreboard.
Twenty-one households took part and we had a lot of laughs.
Zoom hosts Catherine and Alan were kept busy ‘muting’ contestants so we didn’t overhear
arguments over answers and ironically, when it came to asking for scores, the commonly heard
phrase was, ‘You’re on mute!”
Many thanks to Monica and Bill and those who submitted suggestions for questions. The scores
were close at the end. In joint fourth place were Theresa & George McLellan and Ruth & John
Goodship. In joint third place, Chris & John Beamish and Catherine & Alan Forsdike. Joint
second place was gained by Margaret & George Woodward and Sandy & Ed Nicholls and sole
First Place went to Liz and Tony Baker.
[*Final result not known at time of going to press.]
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Ipswich East Rotary Club

Benevolent Fund

Preparations are underway for the next distribution
from the Benevolent Fund in May.
The Hon Treasurer anticipates that £6,000 could be available.
As usual, tangible projects are sought.
In addition there is £3000 available for immediate use for hardship
caused by the Covid crisis.
There is a further £500 available for hardship in our local area.
Please forward any applications to the club secretary.
Applications for hardship caused by the Covid crisis
can be progressed very quickly.
Email the Hon Sec Tony Baker) for a pro-forma to make an application.

CCIS (Cancer Campaign in Suffolk) is offering everyone the chance to
be the proud owner of a painting by Ed Sheeran.
CCIS are selling raffle tickets – so everyone stands the same chance and at the same
time raise much needed funds for this small but important Charity serving the people
of Suffolk.
The website and Ed’s video can be viewed here on thie CCIS website (a clickable link
is provided in the covering email to this newsletter. (www.ccisuffolk.org?raffle/1/edsheeran-painting) You are also able to purchase the raffle tickets via the website.
Thank you in anticipation of your support,
John Button (Trustee of CCIS).
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Sydney Charles Green – My Grandad from Ipswich
His story 1892 to 1920
Anne Atkins, wife of member David has
written this fascinating piece of social
history.
My paternal grandfather Sydney (Syd) Green was
born on the 2nd of July 1892 in Felixstowe. Syd
was the eldest of six children born to Florence and
Charles (Charlie) Green. The photograph (right)
shows him in 1914.
Charles Green (and sons) were local Ipswich
builders, and Syd started work for his father’s
company in 1906 as a joiner. In fact, by 1911 Syd,
his sister Mertie and his brother Audley all were
employed by their father’s firm Charles Green and
Sons in St John’s Road ipswich.
Both Syd and his brother Audley were good artists,
spending their spare time sketching. Charles Green
and Sons were given the contract for building the
concrete slipway down at Pin Mill on the Orwell in
1913. This watercolour of barges was done by
Audley at Pin Mill and was donated to Alan Road
Methodist Church in Ipswich, where the Green
family attended.
Sydney enrolled in the territorial army reserves in
1912, apparently his motivation was a small
renumeration that he was able to keep. According to Syd’s grandson Martin, Florence Green did
all the firms accounts (including payroll) and only gave her children small allowances for
working within the family firm. When war was declared in July 1914 Sydney Green joined the
4th Suffolk’s PALS Battalion as a Lance Corporal and was sent to France.
Apparently, the Battalion was marched to Colchester where they were sent by train to Harwich.
My maternal Grandfather Harry Burrows remembered waving the boys off. The women were
crying saying that their menfolk were going to “Arĳarba” (Harwich Harbour) which he thought
was in Africa!
Syd was soon joined in France by his brother Audley and his future brother-in-laws Bert and
Ernest Robinson. However, in December 1914 Syd was hit by shrapnel in his thigh and sent back
to England to convalesce. This first injury proved lucky (for me) as it meant that Sydney was not
at the battle of Neuve Chapelle (March 1915) where the 4th Suffolk’s (Terriers) were fighting.
Unfortunately, both Ernest Robinson and Audley Green were killed by the same shell which hit
them whilst they were on parade having just been taken out of the line for respite, they were
only 18 and 19 years old respectively. If you are able to visit Ipswich Museum there is an oil
painting depicting the Neuve Chapelle battle.
Sydney returned to France in the summer of 1915 where he again needed treatment for a bullet
wound to his left knee. He was promoted to Sergeant in 1916 and then to Sergeant Major in
1917.
He fought at the Somme in 1916 which was his 24th “birthday present” and for his 25th
“birthday present” he was at the 3rd battle for Ypres. Wounded, over the whole war, a total of
7 times, he was awarded the Military Cross, and became a freeman of Ipswich in March 1920. He
married my Grandmother Alice Robinson in July 1920; my late father Ernest Audley Green
arrived on June 21st 1921 and was named after both his uncles who had been killed together six
years earlier.
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The first two pictures here are some of the many
pen and ink sketches that Sydney drew whilst in
France between June 1916 and January 1919. Syd
was a builder so you can see the attention to detail
on the Chateau de Bryas, which served as
headquarters to Marshal Foch during the second
battle of Artois 1915. According to my late father it
was also used by British army officers during WW1
and the German Gestapo during WW11.

The following three sketches were
done quickly following the
Armistice in Dec 1918 and Jan 1919.
They capture his horror of the
destruction wrought on the
countryside.
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Below is a copy of the Freedom of the Borough of
Ipswich which was presented in 1920 by the then
Mayor, Frederick Rands (of Rands and Jeckell Ltd.,
Sack and Tent Manufacturers)

Editor’s Note:

Syd con�nued to
have an even�ul life which extended into WW2,where he commanded a local home
guard unit (very much in the style of Dads Army). We look forward to reading about that
in another edi�on of this newsle�er. Seeing the ‘Freedom’ brought to mind a (very
tenuous) link… My maternal great-grandfather worked for Rands & Jeckell and used to
travel to Buckingham Palace annually to supervise the army’s erec�ng R&J tents for
Royal Garden Par�es!
Thank you Anne. I understand that

Clifford Smith Denied Cruise
Some of our readers may have come across a story in
the local press about a most disgruntled Clifford Smith
annoyed at the prospect of being denied a cruise.
Your editor has talked with Clifford about the problem.
Clifford has had a number of people contact him to
commiserate with him and express their sadness.
It’s all been quite amusing really - the story is about
another Clifford Smith.
And we thought there could only ever be one!
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Photographic Memories of the
Ipswich East Rotary Club’s President’s BBQ 2013
Ah! How we yearn for sultry summer evenings spent outdoors wearing
light clothing with friends in close proximity and the smell of food cookng!
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Forward Programme of Meetings
Tuesday 9th March

Zoom Club Business Meeting
Duty Rotarians: (not required)

Tuesday 23rd March

Zoom Club Meeting with guest speaker (tba)
Duty Rotarians: Ian Lord (VoT), Ross Lunney (notes)

Tuesday 13th April

Zoom Club Meeting with guest speaker (tba)
Duty Rotarians: George McLellan (VoT), Ed Nicholls (notes)

Tuesday 27th April

Zoom Club Meeting with guest speaker (tba)
Duty Rotarians: Bob Parker (VoT), Bill Pipe (notes)

Tuesday 11th May

Zoom Club Meeting with guest speaker (tba)
Duty Rotarians: Richard Porter (VoT), Toby Pound (notes)

Tuesday 25th May

Zoom Club Business Meeting (grant distribution put to member vote)

Tuesday 8th June

Zoom Club meeting with guest speaker (tba)

Tuesday 22nd June

Zoom Club meeting with guest speaker (tba)

Tuesday 13th July

Zoom Club meeting with guest speaker (tba)

Tuesday 27th July

Zoom Club meeting with guest speaker (tba)

…and finally, a word from our President, Dr David
Having started my crusade to persuade you to be vaccinated against the CORONA virus, I now
wonder am preaching to the converted? I was directed to read a report from the BBC saying that
the leadership of the country of my birth is denying that COVID-19 is circulating. There are no
plans to vaccinate the population. It reminds me of the battle in Africa to protect and treat
people from HIV! The Health Minister has come up with a vegetable smoothie that she claims
will protect against the Corona virus! Coronavirus in Tanzania: The country that's rejecting the
vaccine - BBC News 6th February. Maybe I am being complacent. Could it be that the same
ideas are circulating in the UK?
The strategy of denying the existence of the virus is so unbelievable to me that I struggle to
empathise with those taking up this view. I am reminded of the power of the mind which
convinces patients that they have for example, a cancer or a sexually transmitted disease in the
face of overwhelming odds that they do not.
The opposite can be the case. I recall a patient who was clearly wasting away through refusing
to have any treatment for her diabetes. The blood results meant nothing to her; she was fine. I
was turned away repeatedly! She had the capacity to make the decision not to have treatment
and I respected her choice of action.
What amazing creatures we are and what a privilege for me to witness how our attitudes and
beliefs influence the decisions we make. Each one of us has a unique life that fits into our
society.
My heart goes out to the people of Tanzania.
David
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